STATE OF THE MINISTRY REPORT

Nobody can deny that 2012 was another year of economic hard times. However, thanks to the support of a loving and caring community, Greensboro Urban Ministry was able to turn the darkness to light, bad news to good, and blindness to sight.

Through close collaboration with Partners Ending Homelessness and other Guilford County agencies, Greensboro Urban Ministry made significant progress in implementing strategies to reduce and end hunger and homelessness in our community. Our Emergency Assistance Program (EAP) has taken the lead in preventing homeless by helping those in crisis pay their rent, mortgage, or utilities; thus diverting from homelessness by keeping them in their homes. These efforts were dramatically increased thanks to a $1 million grant from the Duke Energy Foundation, which will be used over the course of three years. Also, a collaborative effort between EAP and our Beyond GUM program further assisted by working to rapidly re-house individuals on our shelter waiting lists, avoiding the need for these individuals to move into Weaver House, the Winter Emergency (WE!) Shelters, or Pathways Center.

In Isaiah 58, the Lord tells us to “share our food with the hungry and open our homes to the homeless poor” and to “satisfy those who are in need.” As part of our mission, Urban Ministry works to open the eyes of the materially blessed to see the needs of the poor, hungry, and homeless. As a result of these efforts, many of our Urban Ministry supporters joined the efforts of Bread for the World to lobby Congress to support SNAP (food stamps) and other hunger fighting initiatives, both domestic and international. Indeed, over 7,500 donors and nearly 2,000 volunteers gave more than $3.5 million and 90,000 volunteer hours during 2012! Despite this generosity and support, we experienced a drop in individual giving of fifteen percent in the later part of 2012. Therefore, in the challenging economic times, we are redoubling our effort to spread the message of our mission in 2013. We appreciate your support—Bless you all!

Rev. Mike Aiken
Executive Director
Andrew Chamberlin
Chairman of the Board
DAWN WARD

The ending of a marriage is a terrible thing and is something that can be quite costly for both parties involved, but what happens years after the divorce when children are grown and child support payments end? What if those payments made up two-thirds of your monthly income? And, what if you lost your means of transportation in a car accident?

Those were the questions that single, working mom of two, Dawn, faced when her youngest child was graduating from high school and preparing for college. Dawn admits that life was good before her son graduated. She was working, had a nice apartment, her car was paid off, and she was able to eat out and travel with her friends. However, her son’s graduation meant that her ex-husband was no longer responsible for child support payments—a large portion of her monthly income. Like so many people, Dawn began living outside her means, paying the most pressing bills and leaving others for the next paycheck. Then, she was involved in an automobile accident and her car was totaled. The purchase of a new car brought an increased gas bill and a car payment, leaving Dawn with a budget that no longer worked and the possibility of losing her apartment. With few other resources, Dawn turned to Greensboro Urban Ministry.

With the help of Tyra Clymer, Director of the GUM Emergency Assistance Program, Dawn was able to stay in her apartment. Further assistance from Brent Wilson, Beyond GUM Housing Case Manager, helped Dawn to establish a budget. Luxuries like eating out were cut and Dawn found that she could live within her means and pay her bills when they arrived.

Now, this staffing coordinator is working toward a case management degree and has a bright future. She says that Tyra was an inspiration to her and that Brent gave her the ability to budget and the support to know that she could make things work.

EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Changes at the Department of Social Services Supplemental Assistance Program (SNAP) in May meant that the demand for food assistance from our Emergency Assistance Program nearly doubled in the subsequent months with the average number of people served each day jumping from 50 in April to over 90 in May.

The support of volunteers, such as Angie Matier shown, and the outpouring of donations from the community, ensured that we were able to meet the needs of everyone seeking food assistance during that time. Says EAP Program Director Tyra Clymer, “We just feel so blessed to be able to help and are so grateful for the support of the community.”

EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE

13,188 Individuals provided food assistance

348 Individuals provided rent/mortgage assistance

2,161 Individuals provided heating/utility/water assistance

The Emergency Assistance program provides emergency food and financial assistance to individuals in the Greater Greensboro community.

2012 STATISTICS:

BEYOND GUM

31 Individuals assisted:
   30 Weaver House residents
   1 Winter Emergency YWCA site

4 Families assisted through Emergency Assistance

3 Moved into Greensboro Housing Authority apartments

3 Moved to Partnership Village

2 Moved into other subsidized housing

27 Moved into private housing

78 Individuals employed with the assistance of Beyond GUM Employment Specialist

WHAT IS BEYOND GUM?

Beyond GUM, our housing first program, serves individuals and families who are experiencing homelessness, transitioning out of homelessness, or who are facing homelessness. Each individual/family receives case management and supportive services while they are in the program, with the goal of achieving permanent housing stability.

Originally begun in 2008 as Beyond Pathways, the program served families staying at Pathways Center. Since that time, the scope of the program has expanded to include homeless individuals and those facing the threat of homelessness. Beyond GUM now offers not only rapid re-housing services, but also homeless prevention and diversion. This reduces the growing demand for shelter services and also allows case managers to divert individuals from shelters by assisting them in finding permanent housing or preventing homelessness from occurring by providing rental, mortgage, and/or utility assistance.
The likelihood that someone will emerge from homelessness depends upon a number of factors. Generally speaking, those individuals who have lost their homes because of job loss or a serious illness have the greatest ease in returning to stable housing. Conversely, those individuals who become homeless because of a mental illness, substance abuse, or a criminal record typically face the most challenges.

Barry Moore is one such individual who falls into the latter category. Having been in prison for twenty years, Barry knew that he needed to have a plan in place before release if he didn’t want to “fall back into that nature” that resulted in his incarceration. He therefore contacted Partnership Village Case Manager Larry King before his release and shared his desire and need to find a structured program that would help him to reintegrate, while teaching him the life and job skills he would need to be successful.

One of the requirements for residency at Partnership Village is a source of income. Having taken the opportunity to learn several different trades during his incarceration, Barry was able to find employment with a local commercial drapery company and to save enough money to move out of Jericho House and into Partnership Village a month and a half after his release. Upon his arrival, Barry says that he was told “this isn’t an apartment, it’s a program where we set goals and objectives... And, you must have a bank account and savings account.” Skeptical at first, he soon learned the importance of consistency in building residence and employment histories, the value of community, and how to budget his money and set goals.

Attributing his success to this advice and the invaluable workshops, budgeting sessions, and support groups, Barry is a changed man from the individual who went to prison over twenty years ago. He was able to save his money, reconcile with his family, and move into a 3-bedroom rental home not far from where he works. Having taken full advantage of the opportunities offered to him through Partnership Village, Barry says that “you have to do what you’re supposed to do here” but, “when you work the program, you are connected with other programs that help you out.”

A true success story, Barry now returns occasionally to visit with friends still living at Partnership Village and to share with the newcomers that “you have to work the program because this program will work for you!”
John Lennon may have had it right when he sang “love is all you need.” At least, that was what it took for Eric Coble to turn his life around.

Seeking to fill a void in his life, Eric struggled during his youth with addiction, gangs, and drug trafficking. Despite the efforts of his family and repeated attempts to get clean, these habits unfortunately carried over into his adult life as well. The result was an attempted suicide, divorce from his wife, and arrest by his own step-father. Faced with years of incarceration or treatment, Eric entered a religious-based treatment program which he successfully completed fourteen months later.

Having come to have a relationship with God while in treatment, Eric says that he had found meaning and purpose in his life through Christ. However, he now needed to rebuild his life and found himself at Weaver House where he met shelter manager Manny Matos. Eric says that the “love and support of the Weaver House staff transformed [his] perspective” and helped him on his path. With Manny’s assistance, Eric was able to find employment and move into a small house in a quiet neighborhood. He has worked his way up into management and, when not at work, is now serving as a witness to others through mission work in Kenya and the local community.

Of his experience with the staff at Weaver House, Eric shares, “If I did not have these friends in my life who loved on me so much, I wouldn’t be here.” Love may not be all you need, but it certainly can go a long way to changing a life.
The thump of the ball. The squeak of a shoe. The shout from one teammate to another. Perhaps these are not the noises you associate with church. And yet, it is a type of church for the teenage boys who live at Partnership Village thanks to the work of an intern and Greensboro Urban Ministry’s Chaplaincy Program.

While serving as an intern with Greensboro Urban Ministry through the Duke Divinity Program, Dave Strickler sought to connect with the young men of Partnership Village in a way that would be meaningful for them and still allow for a spiritual connection.

Emulating a similar program begun by a fellow intern with the young ladies of PV, Dave brought the young men together once a week to talk. Much to everyone’s astonishment, the young men’s attendance quickly outpaced that of the young women’s—likely thanks to the assistance of Chaplain Andrei Spells and Stephen Minister Mike Sasser who began taking the guys to play basketball each week at Guilford Park Presbyterian Church, where Sasser is a member.

Taking it to the court, a deeper sense of family has developed among the young men who are grateful for the opportunity to engage in a positive activity. Whenever a new participant arrives, they are told the rules: “No fussing, no cussing, sportsmanlike conduct, and we’re in church.” That said, they are a part of a family which extends off the court and into their daily activities where they now watch out for one another.

Says Sasser of the group, “It’s been a joy. They are outstanding, well-mannered, well-behaved young men.”
The services that Rev. Mike Aiken and the Greensboro Urban Ministry (GUM) staff and volunteers provide to people in need in the greater Greensboro area are immeasurable. For many years, my wife Glenda and I have made donations to Greensboro Urban Ministry, either through writing a check or donating appreciated stock. Our motivation to give was driven by the Gospel message of Matthew 25:40 as noted below:


As years went by, we continued to see the significant progress GUM has made in implementing strategies to reduce and end hunger and homelessness in our community. We wanted to be more than just “annual givers” to this great effort. Through our Agape Sunday School Class at Mt. Pisgah United Methodist Church, we participated in preparing and serving meals to the hungry. I started volunteering on Monday mornings, serving breakfast too.

About 10 years ago, I joined the GUM Fundraising Committee to be part of the leadership team that helps identify and address issues and find ways to make GUM even better. Volunteering has been very rewarding to me and allows me to see first-hand the needs within our community. I quickly learned there is no “average day” at GUM. Whether providing support through the Emergency Assistance Program, assisting families with emergency food supplies from the Food Bank, feeding people a hot meal at Potter’s House Community Kitchen, providing shelter and support services at Weaver House and Pathways Center, or feeding the soul through spiritual counseling from the Chaplaincy Program, GUM is anything but an average day! Every day is an extraordinary day!

As we considered those organizations that we wanted to impact as part of our overall estate planning, GUM was indeed an organization that we wanted to include in our planning. The mission of GUM—to express the love of God to people in need through practical action—is a mission that we believe in and want to be part of, both now with our annual giving and active volunteering, and in the future with a gift from our estate.

We encourage others to check out GUM closer and consider including GUM in their will and other estate planning strategies. Together we can make a difference in our community and create a lasting legacy.

Jeff and Glenda Burkett
Greensboro, NC

Contributions

BUSINESS $25,000+ Anonymous

BUSINESS $10,000-24,999 American Express Philanthropy Harris Teeter Volvo Financial Services


FOUNDATIONS/FUNDS $25,000+ Foundation for the Carolinas Foundation for Yes Communities Foundation for the Carolinas Lees Smith Foundation Lincoln Financial Foundation Michael W. Haley Foundation United Way of Greater Greensboro Wells Fargo Foundation
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CONTRIBUTIONS

DEBORAH & Paul Barry
Warren & Susan Bass
GARY & Susan Bass
Laurie Barrett
Laurence Bassett
Robert & Donna Bates
John & Sandra Bates
Cindy Bathgate
Holly Bauer
Joseph & Ann Bauer
Nancy Bauman
Lorraine & Rueline Bailey
Robert Baynes
Joe & Jane Battle
Ian Barr
Dee Beening
Robert Beemer & Teresa Rasco
Allison & Bill Beemer
Homer & Judith Bell
Ronald & Jan Bell
Camille & John Bell
Keith Bell
Wanda Belle
Monica & Emma Belle
Ariel & Viola Bender
Jac Bennent & Joyce
Harold & Joyce Matthew
William & Lynn Matthew
James & Lynn Bennett
Inna Bennett
Hollis & Carol Benson
Edward & Marilyn Benson
Anna Band & Jack
Beth & Chris Berger
Martha Bergman
Lynn & Harold Bedell
Robin Berkey
Leon Bernard
Richard & Doris Bernhardt
Clara Berry
Joan Beth
Jennie & Richard Betton
Arnette E. Beverly
Ajay & Connie Bier
Tom & Connie Bien
Missy & Frank Bisulico
Steven & Melanie Bisulico
Al & Margaret Birge
Nick Birge
George & Evelyn Biliter
Kathleen Bixby
Robert Blake
William F. Black
Joyce & John Black
William H. Black
Barbara & R. David Blackman
Harry Blackman
Wanda Blackweiler
George & theresa Blakie
Jimmy & Pat Blake
Thelma Blakewood
Lee Blakewood
Dorothy Blanchard
Dale & Virginia Blaser
Jeanne & Lou Blanchard
Joanne & Arthur Blessethual
Josephine Boccaccino
Robert & Linda Bodenheimer
Eric Boerner
Michael Braun
Scott & Thos Bogue
Margaret Boicik
Paul & Kathryn Bolzan
Cecil & Pamela Bond
Teresa Boone
June Booth
Belinda & Debi Por
Marin & Veronica Bordere
Dorothy Bore
Dale & Heather Boget
Gwendolyn Bosworth
Joe & Jami Bostic
Geneva Boswell
Thomas Boswell
Sara L. Bourquin
Cornell Boulton
Greg Bowden
Mac & Betty Bowes
Libby & John Bowes
Jeff & Lisa Bowling
Philip & Brenda Bowman
David Bray
Paul Brackbill
Martha Bray
Cyndi & Bob Bradley
Maxine Bradley
Peggy & Robert Bradley
Mary & Terry Brady
Mary Brickhouse
Dorothy Brane
Linda Branch
Polly Brannan
Bret Brennan
Wanda Brannon
Nancy Brannon

Huldah Brant
Betty & Joseph Brantly
Cindy & Dwight Bratwell
Teresia Brown
Eula Margarete Bray
Doris & Jim Brown
Kathie & Kimberly Brindle
George & Zetda Bristow
Jerry & Ruth Brewster
Richard & Margie Brinkley
Wade & Susan Britt
A. Ray Britt
Sydney & Hannah Britt
Herbert & Rosemary Broader
Dora & Bruce Brodie
Wesley & Dorothy Brown
Jeb Brookson
Nancy Brooks
Vera Brooks
John & Pamela Broome
John & Mary Broome
Thomas & Susan Brown
Howard & Sandra Brown
Donna Brown
Rogers & Carole Brown
Julia Brown
Harold & Marcene Brown
Gary & Patty Brown
Felicia Brown
Sara & Bruce Brown
Mary Brown
Kathryn Brown
Rogers & Jackie Brown
Theodore & Barbara Brown
Vivian Brown
Joseph & Marianne Browning
Lee Ann Browning
Daisy Brownstein
Thomas & Donna Brugnoli
James & Betty Brunder
Ned & Leslie Bruni
Carney Bruni
William & Deanna Bruini
Marcella Bryant
Leo & Notacea Bucci
James & Nancy Buchanan
J. Thomas & Catherine Buchanan
Marianne Cadle
Vivian Pallard
Julie Bullock
Julian & Rebecca Bullock
Sarah Lindsay & Richard Bumgarner
Robert & Betty Bump
Vic & Sandra Bunsand
Jay Bunn
Peggy H. Bunting
Walter & Mary Burch
Christina Burgess
Lewis & Carolyn Burgan
Katharine & Frederick Burke
Maryam Burns
William & Beth Bursuck
Margaret Burton
Sara T. Burton
Ken & Dot Busick
Millenbut Butler
Dana Butler
Patricia Button
Stephen Butler
Mary Burton
Margaret Byrd
Ken & Karen Byrd
Nancy & Richard Byrd
Kimber & Kimberly Byrd
Bob & Alice Callan
Ann Callihan
Marylyn Cason
Loretha Cason
Dianne & Lynn Calkins
darren & Alice Calkins
Gayle & Eleanor Calhangan
Geneva Cassel
Thomas Cassel
Sara L. Bourquin
Cornell Boulton
Greg Bowden
Mac & Betty Bowes
Libby & John Bowes
Jeff & Lisa Bowling
Philip & Brenda Bowman
David Bray
Paul Brackbill
Martha Bray
Cyndi & Bob Bradley
Maxine Bradley
Peggy & Robert Bradley
Mary & Terry Brady
Mary Brickhouse
Dorothy Brane
Linda Branch
Polly Brannan
Bret Brennan
Wanda Brannon
Nancy Brannon

Annie Carter & Michael Joyce
Betty Carter
Kathleen & Richard Cartland
George & Dorothy Carver
Don & Sue Cashman
Doris & Maxine Cashwell
Billy & Yolanda Casper
Tom & Jane Cassidy
Even & Allan Cassett
Bruce & Helen Cassett
Katherine Catlett
Brian Catanhat
John Cauble
Michael & Leigh Cauley
Eileen Cawiness
Sue & Maurice Cawin
Jill & C. Cecile
Ava Chambers
Betty Chambers
Patricia Chamings
Dorothy Chandler
Deborah Chandnick
Anna Chase
Margaret Cheek
Richard Cheek
George & Frances Cheek
David & Elizabeth Chen
Sarah Chenoweth
Dolly & Sherwood Chesser
Steve & Ellen Choi
R Phil & Catherine Richardson
Randy & Christy Richard
John & Marcirine
Sheila & Stephen Clark
Charles & Miller Clapp
Margaret E. Clapper
Paul Clark
David & Julie Clark
John & Patricia Clark
Dorothy & Paul Clore
Robert Clore
Shirley Clarke
Tom & Sally Clofifer
Sandra & Robbin Cobb
Oren Coble
Hein Coble
Arnold & Ruth Cochrane
David & Susan Cochrane
Geraldine & James Cochrane
Delicana Coekman
Kathleen & Richard Coe
Minta Coemayn
Alice Coggin
Donald & Megan Cohan
Irving Cohen
John & Bob Coker
Marsha Cole
Vanessa Collier
Enrico & Mary Colllison
Brendon Collins
Ray & Carol Combs
Bill & Penny Cooks
Sally & Bob Comoe
Linda & Bob Conen
Bob & Sally Conen
Mary Jane Conoger
Don & Nancy Cronkhite
Larry & Carmel Cronklin
Amy & Marshall Conell
Bill & Sharon Connors
Neil & Candace Conore
Diane Conlone
Sharon Cook
Kris & Doreene Cook
Doreene & Sally Cooks
Ruth Cooke
Betty & Murray Cooke
Rudy & Therese Coonan
France Cooper
Doug & Jean Copperland
Lorena Copeland
Dale & Paul Copeland
Mary & Al Coptland
Carol & Ross Copeland
Terry & Sally Cooper
Barbara & Steve Cooper
Bobbie & C. Dophe
Jim & Sandy Cooper
Cynthia & Tom Copeland
Robert & Betty Copen
Diane & Doug Cupp
Michael & Betty Curran
Betty & Sandy Curran
Yvonne Cousino
Jeanine & Con Cuzzio
Anna & Sandy Cuzzio
Alden & Sue Cuzzio
Eloia & Katherne Cuzzio
Lorraine & Fred Cuzzio
James & Mary Cuzzio
Karen & Carol Cuzzio
Carl & Jane Cuzzio
Michael Cuzzio
Dorothy & Richard Cuzzio
Kathleen & Marc Cuzzio
Laura & David Cuzzio
Moloney & Linda Cuzzio
Michael & Sherry Cuzzio
Kathy & Bill Cuzzio
Cynthia & Tom Cuzzio
Betty & Bill Cuzzio
Karen & Bill Cuzzio
Susan & Michael Cuzzio
Janice Cox
Dee Dee Cox
Joseph & Paige Coyer
Linda & Perry Crane
William & Elizabeth Craft
Sandra & Dan Cruz
Forest & Barbara Cranford
Karen Cranston
Myra & Jim Crawford
Bill & Judy Crawford
Robert Creigh
Barbra & Bob Crews
Theodore Crittton
Thomas & Charlotte Crowe
Bill & Anne Crooks
John & Jennifer Cross
Jeanne & Russ Cross
James & Patricia Crossley
Susan & Linnie Croutts
William & Minniw Crowder
Kay Crowley
Joseph & Nettie Crow
Robert & Yvonne Culpe
Reta Culver
Leila Mae Cummings
Rosanna Cummings
Decatur & Margaret Cunningham
Glen Current
John & Linda Curtis
Lois & Russell Cushing
Veronica Cussono
Larry Czyzko & Carolyn Czepielewski
Byron & Phyllis Danil
Marion & Nan Dail
R. Dale & Mary Dahm
J Patrick & Mary Carol Danahy
Paula Daniel
Robin & Robert Daniel
Juanita & John Darling
Jared & Patricia Darnell
Lucy & David Darwell
Susan Davis
Walter Davis
Mary Davis
Robert Davis & Tina Davis
David Davis
Fiona & David Davis
Jill & Jim Davis
Darrell & Sarah Davis
Deanne DeBarr
Laundra De Beeck
Mary & Scott Dean
Jennifer & John Dean
Kevin & Lisa Deans
Carolyn Debner
Marguerite Debnam
William & Theresa Delt
Betty Denny
Nancy Dever
Lakshmi Devi
Mary DeVann
Crimson & Brian Doxen
Peter Dey
Allen & Kathy Dick
Richard & Judy Dick
Richard & Wendy Dickerson
Karen & Carolyn Dickson
Donald Dingby
Laura Dildine
Patricia Dillon
Ron & Margaret Dills
Joan & John Dilworth
Rebecca Dittero
Frances Ditto
Donald & Sally Dixon
Marty Dixon
Loraine Dodds
Jenny & Pauline Dodson
Dana & Howard Doughtey
Dana & Russell Doughtey
Thomas Domer
Julie & Steve Dornin
Janet Donahue
John & Lillie Sue Doree
Eloy & Cornelia Doolan
Barry & Anne Doole
Rebecca Donovan
Katherine & Davin Donnelly
Jim & Jean Doré
R. D. & Ruth Douglas
Charles Dovary
Ron Doyle
Greg Drees
Walter & Dianne Druce
Barbara Dura
Marc & Mag Duda
Thomas & Lynn Duffy
Nancy Dungin
James Dunn
Robert Dunn
Shelby Dustin
Thomas & Judy Duquette
Charles & Barbara Durhammer
Kendy Dwyer
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Robert & Karen Marks
David & Sally Martin
Jonathan & Marielle Marlowe
Stanley Marrow
Lisa & James Marsh
Paul & Priscilla Marsh
Alan & Darlene Martin
Tracy & Michael Martin
Rosemary Martin
Elaine Martin
Aaron & Emily Martin
Marcella Martin
Tommy Martin
Ellen Martin
Jane Martin
Nancy Pitts Martin
Grace & Ann Martin
Bill & Stacy Martineau
Judith & Susan Martin
Ann Marvin
Paul & Carol Massem
Colleen & Ronn
Carol Mata
Clifton Marius
Shannon Matthews
Harold Maxson
Jean D. May
Ann May
Helga May
Joan May
William & Kathy Mayer
Michael & Mary Maynard
Barry & Betty Mayor
Christopher & Hillary McAlhany
Philip McDonald
Jameson & Monica McCann
John & Marsha McCleary
Delmar & Mary McClung
Joy McClure
Patricia McDaniel
Mary Jane McElhinney
Jim & Carolyn McElinney
Lou Ann McDermott
Vickie McDaniel
Rose McDonald
David & Ann McDonald
D L McDonald
Patricia & Karen McElroy
Beth McEuen
Robert & Mary McEntire
Sandra & Terry McGowan
Rosemary Mcgee
Amanda McGhee
Woodson McGinn
Tom & Marjorie McGinn
Bruce & Cammy McGirk
Joel & Jane McKinney
Douglas McKnight
Patricia McKoy
David McLean
Harold McClintock
John & Laurel McCracken
Timothy McElroy
Mary & K. McNeal
William & Patricia McNeil
Neil & Wendy McNeel
Joyce McPherson
Kenneth & Rebecca McWilliams
Sue Medley
Dorothy Mehan
Josephine & Michael Mehin
Doris Mengel
Mary Lou Merrill
Thomas & Anne Merritt
John & Nancy Merritt
Irene D. O'Connor
Jim & Fran Metcalfe
Elizabeth Meyerdieks
Peter & Karen Meyer
Dean & Jeanne Meier
Los & Howard Mezer
Joe & Liz Mezger
Jeffrey & Rebecca Miles
Meredith Miller
Amanda Miller
Merrill Miller
Rob & Shirley Miller
Sharon & Granville Miller
Mary C. Miller
Anne Miller
Julia B. Milligan
Troy & Danielle Miller
Thomas & Suellen Miller
Cindy Minor
Glenn & Linda Minor
Emil & Joe Mitchell
Jane Mitchell
Sandra Mitchell
Braudy Moffitt
Erwin Moeller
Susan & Donald Monroe
Cynthia Morley
Edwin & Carole Monroe
Mariana Montgomery
Billy Moon
Cecil & R. Rick Moore
Skip & Peg Moore
Phil & Mary Mac Mare
Danny & Susan Moore
Nancy Moore
Michelle & Gerard Moore
Judith Moore
Burley & Serena Moore
Donald & Kimberly Moore
Sidney & Genny Moore
Leah Moore
Joe Morgan
Ann Morelli
Linda & Steven Morey
Dan & Marilyn Morgan
James & Sharon Morgan
Emily & Linda Morgan
David & Lynne Morgan
Frank Morley
Marc & Doris Morella
Harry & Anne Morrison
Sharon Morrison
Pauline Morrison
Blake Morrison
Elizabeth Morrison
Kate & Morrow
Charles & Janet Mortimore
Vince & Joyce Morton
Thomas & Wendy Morton
Dorothy Morrison
John & Marilyn Pelechak
Tyler & Joanna Pendleton
Neil Pendleton
Olga & Scott Perkins
George & Mary Perkins
Paul & Patricia Perrin
Tod Peters
Pete & Linette Peters
Pete Petrochuk & Esther Dallmann
Floyd & Estella Pettit
Joseph & Mary Philipp
Christopher & Rebecca Phelps
Steve & Michelle Phillips
Carl & Helen Phillips
Thomas & Katherine Phillips
Mike Phillips
Tom & Elizabeth Phillips
Benjamin Phillips
Charles & Barbara Phillips
Jeffery Phillips
Robert & Joella Phipps
Roy & Betty Phillips
Gary & Meredith Platt
Dana & Tom Pickett
Russell & Mary Pidson
John & Jill Pielick
Angela Pierson
Thomas Pileen
Gary & Debbie Pinkelton
Karen & Ryan Pileen
David Pinnix
M J Piron
Ann & Richard Pinto
Melanie Pittman
Warren Pittman
Marta & Benny Pittman
Harold & Mary Pittman
John & Paulina
Deborah & Ron Platt
Ann Pleasant
Carla Pfess
Alex & Svetlana Piatnikov
Bill & Lauren Platt
William & Rachel Poe
Emma Podrinos
Beth & Clay Podrinos
W. D. & Katherine Poole
Elizabeth & Jerry Poole
Joan Pooe
Bill & Annette Porter
Montel Postles
Richard & Judith Pothoff
Raymond Potts
Baxen & Lisa Potts
Elouise Pound
Stephen & Diane Powell
Chris Powers
Jeanne Pratt
Jayce & Amanda Pratt
Marlene Pratt
Anne Prendergast
Rachel & Karl Price
David & Diane Price
Patricia & Ken Priddy
Gwenda Priest
Holly & Faye Proctor
David Probert
Judith & James Provo
Maria Pryce
Patsy Palmer
Vestal Palmer
Annie Park
Donald & Janice Park
Stanley & Laura Park
Danny & Barbara Parker
Dave & Dot Parker
David Parks
Sam & Doris Parks
Michael & Maureen Parker
Jane & Faye Parker
William Parker
David Parks
Bennett & Ann Parks
Katherine Paschal
Bubabuh & Johilkaiben Patel
Don & Carolyn Patterson
John Patterson
Emily & Andrew Pate
Clayton & Deanna Patsy
Seldon & Mary Patty
Thomas Patterson
Robert & Nancy Paxton
Peter Pease
Charles & Cynthia Pearce
Sarah Pearce
Alice & Woody Pease
Susan Pearnman
Diana Reedon
Barrett & Gertrude Roth
Josheph & Rebecca Rose
Janet Redick
Max &indhoven Redmond
Noelie & Chris Redmon
John Redmond
 Milton & Jane Reece
Sharon Reec
Carol Reid
Boy &就在 Reid
Mrs & Gerald Reid Sr.
Pamela Reeves
Margaret Reid
James Reid
Martha & Macman Smith Reid-Smith
Kevin & Kathleen Reinert
Kathyn Remmey
Roy Reynolds
John & Kathleen Reynolds
Claire & Robert Reynolds
David & Cynthia Reno
Sarah Resier
Don & Louise Reynolds
C. Robert & Suzanne Rhodes
Laurie Rhine
Christine Rhine
Alice & David Reid
Katherine Rice
Tom & Virginia Rice
Maizey Richard
Joyce Rhichard
Timothy & Julie Richardson
Cassandra Ricketts
Roy Rickick
Elizabeth & Cassell Riddle
Karen & R. Lane Ridenhour
Teresa Ridge
Paul Ribilah
Donna Riedmann
Arthur Reec
Mary & David Rice
Dennis & Happy Rieth
Rex Riley
Mary & James Riverbank
Janice & Christopher Roback
Helen Robbins
Richard Robbins
Bruce & Sharon Robbins
Martha Robbins
Elaine Roberts
Rosemary Roberts
Nancy & Howell Roberts
Vilma Roberts
Faye Roberts
Randy Robertson
John B Robinson
Larry Robinson
Freddy & Susan Robinson
Carol P Robinson
George & Katherine Robison
David Robson
Thomas Rock
Richard & Marcia Rodrigo
Katherine Rodgers
John & Denise Rodia
Roger & Iris Rodolphe
David Rogers
Larry Rosen
Linda Roman
Desiree Rosey
Wesley & Brenda Root
Jorge Rosas
Jena & Vian Rosem
Joseph Rosenblum
Jane Rosen-Grandon & Gary Grant
David Rosenstein
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An independent audit of the organization's June 30, 2012 financial statements was performed by McGladrey &Pullen, LLP.
MEMORIALS

Virginia Bootebaugh
Jamey Bootebaugh
June Booth
Robert & Nancy Paxton
Eleanor Botwe
Stephen & Luzia Hall
Michael Boyum
Joan & Pedro Tavares
Van Brabham
Barbara & Haim Mims
Thomas Bradby
Frances Brown
Zena Locklear Bradley
Beverly Cato
Sandy Braden
Mary Newby
Henry Sonny Brannon
Elizabeth & Dwayne Brown
Maryan Hubbard
Terry Brantley
Kimberly & John Strong
Berniece Breidlove
Marie Staley
Rose & Fred Bretenbach
Karen & Jim Ryan
Jean Brooks
Shirley Brooks
June & Lee Brooks
Nancy Brooks
Doug Brown
Betty West
Harry Brown
Claire Brown
Isaac & Martha Brown
Elfreda Palmer
Walter A Brown
Marie Brown
John Bryson
Lib Linna
Nell Bryson
Mary Buchler
Cheryl & Alan Holley
Ray Buckner
Marilyn Burns
Betty Jane Buie
Well-Spring Retirement Community
Richard H Buillard Sr
Mae Buillard
Joseph S Bulding
Judy Bullock
Thelma Bullock
Shelia & Stephen Clack
Carolyn & Lewis Bumgar
Judie & KG Wright
Ray Barrell
Michael & Leigh Caudle
Harvey & Sylvia Burroughs
Hunter Byers
William & Kelly Seymour
Hugh Cagle
Merle C Frazier
Colleen Calhill
Michael Calhoun
Sylvia & Ralph Cambro
Susan Lambo
Jim & Gene Caphart
Lesa Davidson
Charles Carr, Jr
Charles & Shirley Carr
Lena Mae Caveness
Dorothy Ballinger
Margaret Cawes
Frank & Bonnie Kuester
Katherine & Stephen Hare
Charles Chambers, Sr
Charles Chambers
Edwin Chandler, Jr
Deborah Chandler
Richard Leroy Clark
Joseph & Frances Coyle
William Clark
Michael & Catherine Simmons
George David Clark, Sr
Stanley Accounting Services, CPA, PA
Christopher Clary
Harry & Marline Egan
Carol Wolf
Norene & Hugh Clement
Karen & Hugh Clement
Nettie Coad
Elaine Ochovskiy
Jack Coakley
Grace Coakley
Lindsay Cobb
Sandy & Robin Cobia
Coy Caggin
Ann Coggin
Herman Cone Jr
Herman & Donna Cone
Elizabeth "Lib" Conner
Donna & Frank Abruzzese
Cynthia & Nancy Benning
DP Solutions, Inc
Ron & Margaret Dills
Julius Dominy
Steven & Robin Jones
Barbara & Jed Heekin
Margaret Kelleher
W Conner Lumber Sales
Patrick & Betty Sarsfield
Kristin Transport, Inc
Jimmy & Peggy Truit
Raymond Copeland
Lorena Copeland
William Cordes
Greensboro Partnership
Zel Corman
Helen Cordinson
Patricia Coward
Ron and Shelly Polite
Jackie Cox
Philippy & Kimberly Cox
John T Cranford
Forest & Barbara Cranford
Leonard Cranford
Paul & Duilla Hawks
Matthew Cranford
Forest & Barbara Cranford
Robert Crews
Ann Mary
Ed Cothers
Patricia Simili
Fernando & Waikria Cruz Sr
Luis Cruz
Robert H Cudd
Faye Cleek
Joseph & Frances Coyle
Sarah Fippin
Marjorie Garvey
Oliver & Geneva Harrison
Bob & Joy Horton
Lisa Ketchum
Paul Milligan
Stella L. Pleasants
Jack Rothrock
Eileen Striling
Jackie Wheeler
Jim Cudworth
Virginia & Garry Cudworth
Thomas J. Culkin
Eleanor Cukling
Brian & Blanche Culp
Judith Culp
Robert Cunningham
Samuel & Clare Gladding
Daniel Cupit
William & Leona Howell
Michael Curdo
John & Linda Champagne
Joey Cutler
Eran & Sandra Goldman
Hazel L Davenport
Irving & Florence Everett
Dr Tim Davis
Kenneth & Virginia Karb
Mary Jean Davis
Artemis Themes
Thomas Essly Davis
Artemis Themes
WJ Davis
Artemis Themes
Dave Davenor
Jacqueline Scantlebury
Nicole Marie Denil
Mark & Julie Denil
Warren Devos
Sheron Hoekstra
Norma Dickerson
Richard & Wendy Dickerson
Howard Dingelfinger
Catherine Dingelfinger
William Ditzler
Robert & Barbara Scott
Dorothy Dickerson
Robert & Mary Pfister
Bill Dixon
Judith Goodman
R L & Julia Meacham
James & Giulia Rayborn
John Dixon
Marty Dixon
Ross Dowd
Ann Dowd
Joyce Dowling
Albert Dowling
Heather M. Drake
Robert & Mary Pfister
Carolyn Dunn
James Dunn
Harry and Blanche DuPree
Janet White
Charles & Barbara Durham
Charles & Barbara Durham
James Earhart
Richard & Dot Pegram
Preston Earle
Margaret E Clapper
Bill Earees
Linda West
Bradley Earnhardt
Paul & Elyin Earnhardt
Wil Edgerton
Paul & Evelyn Zopf
Lee Strother
Charles & Pam Callicut
Jeanette Ellington
Jean Wilson
Rev & Mrs. Charles Elliott
Mary Woodworth
Clint Chapin
John & Ellen Kavanagh
Mrs AM Erksine
Henry Ewbank
David & Carol Lavack
Eugene & Thomas Fahy
Ann Fahy
Kenneth Farmer
Mary Ann Burns
Charles & June Sasser
Anna, Louis & James Cecile
James A Felicie
Louis & Patricia Felicie
Brian Ferrell
First Lutheran Church
William Guptron
Frank & Laura Wagoner
Paul Fiore
Nancy W Smith
Bob Foreman
Ann Griffin
Nancy Prousinmori
Mary & Will Trulist
Juanita Forsyth
Scott & Jennifer Carter
Roberta Farr
Melissa & Jerry Harrellon
Albert & Lynne Lochara
Mary Schickedanz
Michele Forsythe
David & Nancy Paxton
Al Forssett, Sr
Carol M. Forssett
Mike Foote, Jr
Joseph Forshet
Frank M Freeman Jr
John & Barbara Boyette
Suanne & James Kregue
Mimma Freberg
Barbara Freberg
Geraldine Fryar
Sarah Pearlman
Eula Mulke
Janie & Lawrence Hanes
Sarah Gaggans
Damian & Barbara Cubtherton
William Holt Garner
Kenneth Garner
Joel Garrett
George & Patty Staleiy
Mary Lou Garrison
Samantha Talia
Mary Louise Gastine
Barbara Hayes
Becke Genie
Paul & Evelyn Zopf
Reba Gibson
Heinz & Grace Fannigian
Wade Gibson
Doug & Anne Whitfield
Charles Gibbons
Mary Gilbert
Thad & Betty Gilbert
Ed & Marilyn LeaFaire
Kenneth W Gillis
Linda Gillis
Lula Gilmore
Rachael Watters
Bill Gibson
Irwin & Judy Smallwood
Tom Glover
Shirley Glover
Peggy Godderb
Robert Godber
Stanley Godwin
Margaret Godwin
Jean Wyrick
Marc Golds
Martin Golds
Martin & Brenda Golds
Michael Golds
Martin & Brenda Golds
Mannie Goldstein
Joy Behar
Brenda Grali
Charles Grali
Sonny Grant
JW Reid
M/M Arthur Gray
Leroy Gray
Ruby Gray
Troy Millikan
Douglas Green
Beverly Sledge
GJ Green
Ron & Francine Sembert
Michael Green
Curt Youngblood
Heck & Myrtle Groveman
Carolyn & Robert Boyston
Jos Doris Ann Grubble
William Grumble
Jamie Gutierrez
Mary Gutierrez
Otis Hairston, Jr.
Monica & Emma Belle
Wanda Belle
Anna Haiston
Robert Hairston
Wayman M Carter
Blanken Hall
William Hall
John Hall
Mary & James Griffin
Susanne & Russell Hall, Jr
Mary Dana Hall
Jim & Marion Hampton
Ron & Rebecca Hampton
Ken Hampton
James Baudling
Walter Hannah
Anne & Carlton Grav
Granville Harris, Jr
Grace Barber
Martha C Harris
Jeff & Elizabeth Clary
Kimberly Harrison
Charles Bailey
Marshall Harshay
Jean Talley
Melanie Hayes
Nicole & John Choll
Gloria Vaughan
Nelle Head
Ruby Gray
Loretta & David James
Larry Heath
Glenad Heath
Ronald Heg
Lucille Hege
Samuel Helton
Alice Callahan
Frances Maynard
Robert & Mary Woods
William Hemphill
Doddry & Clyde Collins
Gene Kendrick
Marry Pryor
Bea & Paul Hepler
John & Robert Coiner
Bennett Herbin
Barbara Herbin
Jennet Herbin
Robert Hewett
Sue Hewett
Linda Hill
Melissa & Jerry Harrelson
Phyllis Hill
Lewey Hill
Dan Hinkle
John & Mary Broome
Greensboro Partnership
John & Sara Stuart
Betty Hobbs
Bridget Maxwell
Cora Pickard
Curt Youngblood
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Don Hodge
Warren Wiltshire
Mary P Hodges
Anne & Carl Carlson
Marguerite Hodgson
Betty MacKenzie
George Hoff
Muriel Hoff
George B Holmes
Marcella Bryant
Colleen Hopkins
Carole & William Hopkins
Frances Gillette Hopper
James Reid
Harold Hornady
Anne Hornaday
Thurman Horney
Peggy Horney
AP Hubbard
Marion Hubbard
John Hudak
Bernadette Shepherd
Joseph Hudgins
Martha Harris
Nancy Stewart
Nancy Hudson
Margaret Ware
Jerry Hughes
Mendenhall Faculty Fund
Michael and Teresa Hull
W N & Sylvia Tolbert
Norman Hunger
Anne Carter
Harold Hunt
Jim & Katheryn Mims
Fae Hunter
Karen Henley
Lillian Hutchins
Austen L & Ola, Inc.
Alex Ingle
Diane Ingle
Dot & Tommy Jessup
Julie Jarrell
Stephen Jeffreys
Kathy & Lowell Rauch
Wink Jenkins
Macalley Aron
Nancy Schultz
Ken & David Jessup
Margaret Jessup
Allen H Johnson, Jr
Allan Johnson
Mary Ann Johnson
Pamela McKay
Oapl Johnson
James & Peggy Powell
Richard Maus Johnson, Sr
Louise Bowles
Margery Lane
Brian Jones
MK Kavanagh
Edith Jones
Jessica Noah
James Frederick Jones
Kay Jones
Julia Jones
Marion Hubbard
Lottie Jones
Patricia McKay
Roy Jones
Richard & Teresa Kepler
Helen Joyce
Jack Stratton
Nancy B Kabric
Dorothy Bilingier
David & Susan Wilson Clark
Marion Hubbard
W D & Katherine Poole
Curt Youngblood
Ray Kadunce
Virginia Kadunce
Obie Kallam
Alma and Obie Kallam
Johann M Kallam
Dick Kattner
Herbert Keeler
Candie Keeler
Lucy Kehrli
Norman Schmidt
Elmer & Gladys Kelly
Bob & Fay Whitesell
Hunter Kepley
Ron & June Butler
Nancy Kerr
Gail & Lloyd Lancaster
Alma Turner
Patricia & Jerry Troxler

WM Emory Kersey
Doss Towing and Automotive Inc
Glen Key
Ethen Key
Patricia Kidd
Diane Corea
Robert Kiersy
John & Trudy Kleinhans
John T Kite
Lon & Dana Key
Thelma Kirk
Geraldine Alfano
Larry & Bette Beshore
Philip & Martha Jo Padge Gelzer
Paul & Jef Sharp
Carole Stern
Rogier & Cile Sutton
Emily Turner
Robert & Jean Finley
Virginia Kirkman
Christopher & Laura Tew
Cedric Kilkpatrick
James Kirkpatrick
Owen Kite
Leslie & Bill Chesnutt
M/M WE Klapeta
Charlotte Klapeta
Eleanor & Robert Kleinhans
John & Trudy Kleinhans
Bill Knowles
Odell & Nancy Tucker
Mary & Joseph Koik
Robert & Yvonne Culp
John Korinko
Christine Korinko
Mariana Kuester
Frank & Bonnie Kuester
Agnes Lahey
Jane Mitchell
Ralph Lambe
Russell Lambe
James Latham, Jr
C Thomas Latham
James LaRocca
Dorothy Lazareth
Audrey Koopman
Mason LaRue
William & Rachel Poe
Clayton Lee
John & Ellen Kavanagh
Harriette Lee
Tori Lee
James Grover Lee
Suzanne & Matthew Birmingham
John Hagan
Robert & Joyce Lee
Ann Patterson
Justin Lee
Robert & Joyce Lee
Willie & Annie M Lee
Carroll & Michael Jacobis
Gini LeGare
Anne & Carl Karlson
Georgia Lemons
M Marion Workman
Mary D Leslie
Patricia & William Edwards
Faye Lewis
Bill & Marijorne Store
William Lewis
Margaret Sparrow
John Lieblag
Barbara Hayes
Helen Lineberry
Sherrell & Richard Ferrell
Marion Hubbard
John & Ellen Kavanagh
Harold V Lloyd
Harold Lloyd
Robert B Lloyd Jr
William & Oliver Jones
Mary Lorencz
Anne Rau
Billy Gordo Love
Evelyn Love
Morgan Paige Lovelace
Carolyn & Leavelace
Virginia Lowe
Sherrell & Richard Ferrell
Lillie Vae Luther
Bridget Maxwell
John Lyle
Lura & Patricia Lyle
Brian Mabe
Robert Cates
Patricia Maines
Mary Maines
Jim Malson
Sue & Maurice Cawen
Lenora Marx
Elaine Cranford
Bob Martineau
Judy Martineau
George R Mathar, Jr
Kathleen Koester
Benny May
Joan May
Bobby May
Ann May
John McC Alexander
Gene & Marlene Baruch
Ernest McCallum
Phyllis McCallum
Sanah McCallum
Ma & Ed McKerr
MC Heating Cooling Inc
Jasmine McElynn
John & Martha Keppler
Van McCoy
Ann McCoy
Samantha McCullough
Mac & Betty Bowers
M/M Joseph McDonough
Sue & C Ceci
Jack McGinn
Anne & Carl Carlson
Mark McGinn
Dave & Anne Whittfield
Richard McGrath
Sanah Gorrell
Marshall McKay
Betty Turner
Nancy McNally
Robert & Yvonne Culp
Jon Meadows
Jeanette Meadows
M/M Clement Medley, Sr
Sue Medley
Florence L Medlin
David & Wayne Kane
John D Medlin, II
The ALLREALTY Group
Rita Medoff
Alan Medoff
Sharon Meisinger
Thomas & Sandra Henley
Bob & Jamie Melton
Gwendolyn Frank
Susan Melton
Joanne Price
Mary & Will Trustow
Ted Mendel
Doris Mendel
Irene Mertz
Lee & Steven Tate
Jim & Mary Mertz
Fred and Jane Metz
Douglas & Maica Renson
Audrey Mewborn
Herman Mewborn
Donald Miller
Molly Miller
Gray Miller
Hilda & Nathan Miller
Madelaine Miller
Tobbi & Diane Samuelson
Walter and Lillian Miller
Eileen Miller
Jay Milligan
Ron & Janice Butler
Sanah Gorrell
Marion Hubbard
Diane Joyner
Julia B & Milligan
Dorothy Moore
Robert Mims, Jr
Harry & Anne Morrison
Thomas & Mary Mishen
Byron Rosen
Mononah & Jeffers Families
Florence Jefferes
Robbie Monnett
David & Sharon Goad
Bert Montague
Dan & Ginger Jones
Martha & Fred Montgomery
Helen Davidson
Mary Montgomery
Susan & Norman Gof
Morgan Moon
Karen Towery
Dorothy Moore
Cone Health Foundation
Giana Hall
William Herrin & Myra Brown
Rusty & Debbie Hoffman
Deana Lubanj
Gary & Jean Mabe
Catherine McLean
Karen Summers
Cathy & Thomas West
Kathy & David Grogoserve
Betty Roberts
Irene Moore
William F Black
Alan & Sally Conn
James & Frederica Davis
Ed & Marilyn Gideon
Diane Joyner
Mary King
Stewart & Stuart Materre
Mary Norris & Patrick Oglesby
Freda Palmer
Mac & Louise Moore
David & Kathryn Crowe
Margaret K Moore
Merle Crazier
Pete Moore
Paul & Evelyn Zopf
Raymond & Biju Moore
Ratana Yates
Rene Moore
Jasqueline Humphrey
Wayland Moore
Catherine & Maurice Roberts
William L Moore
Dorothee Moore
Ron Morgan
Sam & Mary Kate Talbert
Mabel & Frank Morley
Jesse & Bertha Morris
LeRoy Wood
Mildred Motley
Marion Motley
Sam Luens
Mary Bair
Bill Murphy
Charles & Daphne Murphy
Margaret & James Murphy
Rosemary Martin
Edward Murray
Elizabeth Murray
William & Alice Mylett
Betty & Steven Nettles
Doris Nadler
Robert & Evelyn Nadler
Kenneth Nast
Christina & Tim Brown
Irene Nelson
Tom Nelson
Johanna Nelson
Bill Norton
Carol Sue Newton
Morris Nicholas
Kay Jones
Peggy Ngio
Jane Shaffer
Jack & Marietta Napier
Penny Noland
Larry & Pathi Stappes
Aimee Akers Norman
John & Sandra Akers
John & Bormiree
Sandy & Jack Robbins
John Norman
Patricia Nasbussuma
Joe & Jamia Bostic
Carter & Beth Davenport
Tom & Elaine French
Junior League of Greensboro
Jeffrey & Susan Kenneth
Caroline McCoy
Robbie Monnett
David & Sharon Goad
Bert Montgomery
Dan & Ginger Jones
Martha & Fred Montgomery
Helen Davidson
Mary Montgomery
Susan & Norman Got
Morgan Moon
Karen Towrey
Dorothy Moore
Cone Health Foundation
Giana Hall
Bill Osteen
Joanne Osteen
Le Overton
Harvey & Linda Veach
Jim & Diane Cross
TG Owens
Marie Owens
Taylor & Catherine Owens
Love Dreidene
Jack & Patricia Brady
Jennifer & Harold Page
Peggy Jean Page
Kenneth Page, Sr
Lois & C Unternehmen
Cego
Franklin & Mildred Palmer
Edela Palmer
Dianne Parker
Kimberly & John Strong
Harold Parker, Sr
Harold & Barbara Parker
Elbert Parrish
Jane Neguent
Ricky Parrish
Gayle & Thomas Bowers
Kris Kates
Debra M Clark
Crisbald Crawford
Neal & Donna Eason
Michele Jones
Evelyn Lukeman
Ron & Kristine Wooten
Charles & Mildred Patterson
Cheryl & Wayne Bowman
Robert Patterson
Marcella Bryant
Neal Payne
Rebecca Hedrick
Albert D Pearce
Wendy Pearse
Richard M Pearson Jr
Jemine & Pauline Goshen
George Pearson
Gerardine Hall
Robert & Laura King
Karen Towery
M J Pinson
Cynthia V Price
Edward Preston
Harley & Anna Veach
Catherine & Ted Hartman
Mary Montgomery
Susan & Norman Got
Morgan Moon
Karen Towrey
Dorothy Moore
Cone Health Foundation
Giana Hall
Cheryl Owens Phillips
Gary & Susan Sullivan
Katherine Phillips
Starling & Ann Wades
Wade Phillips
Linda & Perry Crabtree
Ann Elizabeth Pillow
Mary Ann Vrinson
Curtis Pinkowski
David Pixnix
Lauren S Pratt
Christopher & Krista Austin
Barnett-Smith Insurance
Michael & Leigh Caudle
Cook’s Heating and Cooling, Inc
James Heating & HVAC, Inc
Larry Williams Plumbing & Heating
David & Lorene Long
Pemberton Coffee House
Dean & Lastrina Stader
Ward Fetrow
Albert Poindexter
Kim Poindexter
Lee Posey
Helen Posey
Roger Reo
Bob and Theresse Coon
Edward Preston
Alex & William Aycord
Cynthia V Price
Patricia McConnell
M J Pinson
John Pryor
Marnie Pryor
Robert Pugh
Janet Pugh
Iris Purvis
Michael & Leigh Caudle
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Dick Pyle Robert & Yvonne Culp
Bruce Quigley Sally Myers
Carrie Radnik Robert & Ann Kruopa
John Ratterre, Jr J Howard Clark
Francis Recouley Margaret Recouley
Kemp Reece Barbara Cone
Barbara Reid Connie Coleman
James Reid
Hilda Cockman Reid Anthony Nottage
William "Hank" Reid Anthony Nottage
Steven Reinheintz Paula & Robert Swogger
Arnold and Sue Renson Douglas & Maica Renson
Virginia & George Reynolds Louise Reynolds
Ann Ricci John & Christine Ricci
Shannon Rich Yon Polly & Charles Anderson
Jean E Riddick Barbara & Bruce Haldeman
Royce Rodrick Florence S Rieck
Charles & Janet Mortimore
Fern Rissmiller John P & Dianne B Scoville
Steven Roach Harold & Joyce Bennett
Johnny Roberts Bruce & Melinda Adams
Don Robinson Thomas & Kelly Connett
Frank Rodgers Katherine Rodgers
Dorothy Rogers Sigmund & Ellen Tannenbaum
Marie Rogers Maria Castillo
Harry & Velma Rose Jackie & Norma Nixon
William Rosen Norman G Sanet
Robert Ruckdeschel Lisa Ruckdeschel
Michael Saaveda JA Saaveda
Bruce Sanders Becky Sanders
Lucy Sanders Karen & Hugh Clement
Sandy Hook Elementary School
Students & Educators Joyce Richman
Herman Saraii Brant Saraii
Pet Sasser Lisa Jones
Mildred Savarese Howard & Sally Marsh
Paul Schickedanz Mary Schickedanz
M/E/S Schlosser John & Ellen Kavanagh
David Schlosser John & Ellen Kavanagh
Steve & Kathy Schlosser
Annie Roberts Scott Norman & Barbara Hunsucker
Charles C Scott Gayle & Brenda Scott
Ron Seiber Alice Pruden
Mary Sell George & Zelda Breslow
Gail Semper Bob Semper
Tom Settlemyre Nancy Settlemyre
William Shaffer Janice Shaffer
Doris Sharpe Joan May
Lola Sheahan Sarah Pearman
James L Shepard Robin & Ronald O'Connor
Charles Shinn Peggy Shinn
Mary Shores Louis Shores
Chuck Shrode Missy & Franklin Bilosky
Ed Siebender Sandra Greenwell
Hattie Siler Mildred Ballentine
M/M Thelmer Siler Mildred Ballentine
Randi Silvers Lucille Ams AJ & Barbara Guest
Deborah Feurter Ruth Hamilton
Mary Holland Karen & Virginia Karb
Ruth Lind News & Record
Robert & Nancy Paxton Carla Sappenfield
Mary Sappenfield Nancy W Smith
Jenise Stemkowski Frank & Barbara Wellnitz
Mary Ann & Joel Younts
James Sledge Suzan Bly
Marcella Bryant
Charles Hawley
Evelyn Henson
Sue Hoagland
Bere Erhoud
Tom & Carol McCough
Mary Patnaud
Sarah Pearlman
Bill Purfield & Royaly
Jo Ellen Starr
John & Susan Suggs
Margaret Wade
Dana Sloan Charles & Faye Ham
Frances Small
Rachel Walters
Allene Smallwood Irene & Judy Smallwood
Bob Smeal
Rebecca Dito
Chester Smith, Jr.
Chester & Lenora Smith
Dewey F Smith Carolyn Smink
Dr Win Sisgrod Smith, Jr.
Mary Allen Bank of North Carolina
---Commercial Group
Bank Of South Carolina
Warren D Bowler
James & Joy Brown
Edwin & Joan Bryan
Barbara Carell
Dorothy & Clyde Collins
Margaret & Joe Cotter
Cone Health Foundation
Kathleen Creekmurk
Joan & John Dilworth
Sarah Filippin
Chuck & Ann Freeman
Jack & Margaret Homer
Arthur & Jean Kriner
Claude Lasater
Bill & Ellen Linton
Dawn & Paul Long
Nancy Madden
Jim & Susan Melvin
Charles & Barbara Phillips
Thomas & Flora Price
Rotary Club of Greensboro
James & Debbie Shelton
Subette Strand
Charlotte & Ralph Walker
Nancy & Skip Warren
Jennifer Schaal & Fred Wilson
Irma Smith Helen Brigham
Pearl Smith Paula Daniel
Ruth L Smith
Ronald Smith
Sallie B Smith
Cheryl Snider
Emid Snider
Kathy & David Cosgrove
Jeanette & Gordon Windham
Sharon Phillips
Nuna Edward Snider
Bon & Elizabeth Morgan
James & Amy Wilson
Jeanette & Gordon Windham
William Snider Kenneth Baldwin
Louise Bowles
Arnold & Marilyn Bowles
Kelly & Barney Cone
Elyon & Cornelia Doolan
Mac & Barbara Gies
Richard & Doris Hendricks
William & Olivia Jordan
Van Lane
Richard & Jane Levy
Lou Lodice
Hervey & Jane Mciver
Pat Morgan
Jordan Thomas Rogers
Marion Ross
Ann & Everett Saslow
Jack & Deborah Schandler
Norman Smith
Florence Snider
Aurelia Stafford
Michiko Stavert
Well-Spring Retirement Community
Jerry Southwell
Norman & Barbara Hunsucker
Don Sowers
James & Karen Meredith
Cheara Speight
Wilda & Richard Wad
C Lowrey Stafford Jr.
C Lowrey Stafford
Paul Dean Staley
Roselle Steele
David Stanfield
Sara Frazier
Carl Stanford
Pollard Stanford
John Stanicki
Elizabeth Eller
James Weikl
Margaret Willard
Ganetl Stanley
Gary Stanley
Rick CW Stalled
Maryellen & Robert Paton
Victor Steinhacker
Victoria Lundy
Bill Stephani
John & Sally Sherrill
Bill Sterm
Marylin Anderson
Joseph Stevenson
Gazeb Homesowners Association
Lousie Lackey Stennett
Karen Stevenson
Victor Stewichacker
Victoria Lundy
David Stilling
Richard & Gail Stilling
Sara Elizabeth Stinnett
Charles & Barb Stinnett
Hilda Stone
Brenda Reynolds
Anne Doar Stowe
Alice & David Rice
Joanne Marshall
Wallace Strickler
Curt Youngblood
Joyce Strobbe
Jeffery Stroble & Leo Purcell
Nellie Strong
Sherill Bowman
Virginia Broghan
Martha Crawford
Myrle Crawford
Frank & Eudosia Dalton
Leds Devoe
Katie Dorsett
John & Lynne Haley
Beth Lucas
Gail Mosley
Tamme Reeser
Elizabeth Smigel
St Louis Clergy, Coalition
St Peter AME Church
Donna Wright
Yo Yo Sisters Book
T Moody Stroud
Ann Stuart
Jack Stroupe
Lauree & Brian Banner
Eun Sallaford
Margaret & William Allen
Selby Bateman
William & Wilma Bates
John & Mary Brome
James & Lyn Buroman
Dale & Robert Caldwell
Robert Clark
Greensboro Partnership
Don & Agnes Hughes
Eugenia Ivy
Julee Johnson
Eleanor Proctor
Gerald & Donna Purgason
Jack Rockhoff
Mary & Sara Stuart
Court Youngblood
Wesley Swank
J V & Grace Alexander
Sam C Talbert
Sam & Mary Kate Talbert
Stanley Tanger
Barbara Cone
Leah Louise Tannenbaum
Betty Teague Taylor
Alain & Sally Cone
Carol Dudley
Charles & Nancy Reid
Rosalie Ruffin
Robert B Taylor, III
Robert & Rebecca Taylor
Arnold & Frances Terrel
Kay Lambert
Sylvia Tharr
Kenneth Thomas
Marcia & Marcus Thomas
Willard Thomas
Betty & Greg Tropser
George H Thompson
Mark & Jennifer Thompson
Rev WalterThompson
Martha Eakes
Grace Thompson
Ralph Thore
Anne L Thore
Lillan M Thornton
LuAnn & Tom Ramsey
Nicky T Thornton
Chuck & Ann Freeman
Jeff Tidwell
Edwin Bailey
Polly Tillotson
Robert & Mary Garrison
Ben Trippett, Sr.
Benny & Patricia Trippelt
Greg Trosper
W D & Katherine Poole
Wilson Trotter
Ann Stroud
Mary Trudman
Travinne Summers
Jim Truitt, Jr
Eleanor & Mack Baker
Mildred Rives
Patsy Palmer
Wallace & Francis Truitt
Brooks Truitt
James E Tucker
Virginia Tucker
Richard Tuggle
Helen Davidson
Wilm Vaden
Olive Vaden
Bea Vaughan
Rose Chambell
Kathryn Remmey
Bill Vernon
Sandra Pfister
Anne & F W Vernon
Sara Vernon
Nathaniel Villines
Lizzie Villines
Kay Waggamon
Jennifer & Jerri Hilbert
Cletus Waidmiller
Robert Borders
Celeste Chaney Hill & Joe Hill
Carl Compton
Nancy Forrest
Sara Jones
Kathy Macko
Margaret Magee
Arnold Marshall
Brian & Laura Pretka
Lauree Ryhne
Anthony & Beulah Rodrigue
Susan Rusterholz
David Scharer
Edward Troy
James Wade
Laurie Highman
Wesley Wall
Gulf + Kennerly & Associates, Inc.
Charles Wallace
John & Mary Brome
Greensboro Partnership
John & Sara Stuart
Shirley Walker
Ejwert & Kudirka
Hazel Walters
Robert Cates
Lowell Walters
Vancea Ware
Robin Walther
Erikne Waltier
Fred Waterhouse
Albertine & Therena Hooks
James Waynick
Iris Waynick
Jake Webb
Sigmund & Cynthia Webb
Johnny Webster
Earlene Webster
Malcolm Weikel
William & Cindy Weikel
Sara Sue Welborn
W D & Katherine Poole
Agnes Westendorf
Robert & Carol Kahrs
Scott Wharton
Ann Patterson
Dorothy Whebede
Charles Whebede
HBD "Bill" Whitcomb
Ema Smith
Jack Rorlock
Bob Wadman
Linda & Pine Crabtree
William C White
Charles Whiteside
Gwendolyn & Gerald Adolph
Howard Willard
Margaret Willard
Marion Willhauck
Eric Hooikstra
Bettie Willhabub
Bob Williams
Darrell & Betty Wright
David Williams
Mary Benton
Peggy Keeling
Ettel Williams
Lon & Dana Key
Joey & Sally Sherrill
Tylor Williams
Irdada Fung
Clem C Wilson
Remco Supply Inc
Peggy Wilson
Merrimon Gravely
Ralph Wilson
Jean Wilson
Randy Wimberley
Barbara Ingold
Robert J Woelk
Steven Wnek
CA Woelker
Pearl Woelker
Joe Wold
Bank of America Associates
Shirley Baroczy
Nesha Fackrell
David & Diana Noer
Charles Wolfe
Frances Wolfe
James J Wood
Grey L Wood
Kyle Wood
Mary Maines
Lois N Wood
Clyde Underwood
Tony Wood
Sarah & Calvin Forrester
Bill Woodlief
Charles Harriss
Carolyn Lthg
Nancy Osbourne
Peggy Woods
Brooks & Lisa Miller
M/M WJ Wosley
S K & Mary Ross Wosley
Xenia & Barbara Crockett
Debs Young
Donald & Janice Young
Jim Young
Robert & Mary Pfister
Helen Zirk
Carol & Ben Parke
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SUPPORT, REVENUE AND EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2012

OPERATING AND UTILITY ASSISTANCE FUNDS:

Support and Revenue
- Congregations: $299,607
- Individuals: $1,737,881
- Businesses: $174,339
- Foundations: $1,551,947
- Clubs/Organizations: $25,242
- Government Grants: $172,677
- Contributions - Food Bank: $1,553,780
- CROP Walk: $45,317
- Honor Card: $239,356
- HealthServe Lease: $49,290
- Program/Other: $124,320

Total Support/Revenue: $5,839,172

Expenses
- Emergency Assistance: $329,344
- Utility Assistance: $187,011
- Partnership Village: $361,166
- Pathways Family Center: $729,278
- Weaver House Night Shelter: $793,961
- Greensboro Food Bank: $1,914,016
- Potter's House: $416,760
- Supporting Services: $222,867
- HealthServe Contribution: $49,290
- Chaplaincy: $80,228
- Building Maintenance Fund: $150
- Depreciation: $194,448

Total Operating Expenses: $5,229,229

Operating Surplus of Revenue Over Expenses: $609,943

We take great care in compiling the lists for this report and any errors or omissions are inadvertent. If you find that your name has been omitted, please accept our apology. We would be grateful if you would notify us of any corrections. Please contact: Christine Byrd at 336.553.2656.